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INDEPENDENCE DAYS
Thursday 4 March – Friday 5 March
Instructions for Years 7-12
Over the next two days (or three if you are Year 10-12)
you will have a change of routine!
Your teachers will be back in school,
preparing to reopen Blanchelande after the weekend.
Therefore you will have no live lessons or daily registrations online on
Thursday or Friday.
This pack has been prepared to help you spend this time wisely,
while also enjoying a slightly lighter routine than you have had during
lockdown.
You’ve done brilliantly with remote learning;
the next couple of days can be a bit more relaxed, but still productive.

More precise instructions for Lower Seniors / Upper SeniorsSixth Form

Years 7-9
• The activities in this pack is not compulsory, but we would like you
to look through it and choose some activities that appeal to you.
• Don’t try to do everything, but make sure you do something and
share it with the teacher named at the end of each challenge.
• We will see you in school on Monday and hope you’re looking
forward to it; we certainly are.

Years 10-12
• You have been set some subject work on Teams for Thursday and
Friday.
• This subject work may keep you busy enough, and if so you don’t
need to worry about doing the activities in this pack if you have
enough to keep you occupied. The activites here are optional.
• On Monday, you will have either live lessons or independent work
set on Teams: your teacher will communicate with you on Teams so
that you know what to expect. This subject work is not optional!
• For Monday, all lessons will be deleted from your Teams calendar
except for those that are actually going to be live on Monday.
Although there will be no form registration on Monday, you must
attend any live lessons and they will begin with a register.
• We will see you in school on Tuesday and are looking forward to
welcoming you back.

*****

CHALLENGE 1
Mary’s Meals
Use these days to raise your £15.90 to feed a child for a year!

•

Lent baking – sell your hot cross buns to those within your bubble! (Here’s

Mrs Pearson’s recipe and details: there will also be a new Youtube
video posted on Thursday on the Blanchelande Cookery School
channel)
• Fast from your Phone – switch your phone off and give it to a parent/carer until
the following morning (or other agreed time)
• Enterprise idea (like you’ve seen from other students in the Principal’s
newsletter)
• Sponsored read (set yourself a reading target and a deadline)
• Valet your parents’ cars!
• Another idea of your own…
Here’s the link to make your donation!
Send an email to your form teacher letting them know you’ve done your
Lent almsgiving.
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 2
Get a head start on next week’s British Science Week

Links to Science Week activities: all the recommended activities listed below are in the
secondary resource pack here
Years 7-9
• Poster competition: 1st prize and chocolates for anyone who enters
• Fun, Family Science - Wordsearch followed by Journey stick to get students
outdoors
• Making Hot Ice practical
Years 10-11
• Poster competition: 1st prize and chocolates for anyone who enters
• Making Hot Ice activity
• Waterwheel activity
Year 12
• Poster competition: 1st prize and chocolates for anyone who enters
• Making Hot Ice activity
• Shaping the future activity
Send your designs or photos to Mr Broad by the end of the weekend
(broadd@blanchelande.sch.gg)
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 3
Capture for posterity your lockdown
in an artistic masterpiece

Draw/paint a picture entitled: 'Self-portrait during remote learning’
Prizes for first, second and third places (and chocolate for other good entries)
Email your work by the end of the weekend to Mrs Lee
(leec@blanchelande.sch.gg)
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 4
Essay competition
And if art isn’t your think, perhaps rhetoric is!

Essay challenge: write no more than 1500 words on the following title:

‘Remote learning has proven that the schools of the future will not be online.
People need to be around people to learn effectively.’ Discuss.
Essays should be attached by email to Miss Flood by the end of the weekend
(floodj@blanchelande.sch.gg)
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 5
Design the return to school signage!

Here are the standard States of Guernsey posters that schools and organisations will be
using. Can you design your own version for us to use at Blanchelande? It can be done by
hand or digitally.
•
•
•
•
•

Wash your hands
One way
Social distancing
Stay in your zone
Fire Assembly Point
Email your work to Miss Feehan by the end of Friday
(feehant@blanchelande.sch.gg)
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 6
Give me 5! Selfie Challenge

Take a series of selfies to document these 5 geographical themes - try and get one photo
for each:
•
•
•
•
•

Water e.g. stream, sea
Rocks
Land
Weather / Seasonal changes
Geographical awe and wonder

You could combine this challenge with a new walk in part of the island you didn’t know
existed: National Trust walks
Email your photos to Mrs Fairley (fairleyh@blanchelande.sch.gg)
And you can watch these and email your Geography teacher with what you
learned and enjoyed!
• Pick a place! Take a journey with Simon Reeve and watch one of his BBC
documentaries: click here.
• Netflix Earth - Our Planet: click here
*****

*****

CHALLENGE 7
Watch a good film related to your studies
Try one of these classics (all in colour)!
Year 7 History:
• Theme: the Middle Ages
• Film: Becket – click here
Year 8 English:
• Theme: rhetoric and letter writing
• Film: 84 Charing Cross Road (on Sony
Classics on Thursday at 3.00 pm; or
rent on Amazon Prime for £2.49)
Year 9: English
• Theme: racial tension
• Film: Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry –
click here
Email your History or English teacher with a sentence (or paragraph) giving
the film a rating out of five stars, explaining why you chose that rating, and
saying what was the most memorable thing about the film.
But don’t let writing a review put you off;
the main thing is to watch and enjoy.
*****
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